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Iterch 51, 1929 
Luke 24:1-12 

-*''"'•' i lessj-and 
that the; 

**,, And t h e r ^ o t m ^ ^ . W n e rolled^dyiseaswraally'spiritual and is-be-
from the tomb,, ing raised into the fine essence of 

p8E..Aiid theyentered in, and found not^ i r i tna l nf^ 
jbe body of thej-Lord Jesus, ; 

**X "And' it"came to:'pass;-!whfiV thesis 
1 • ^dernanstrated 

iTC'Aod' ;it*"'eaihe • to, pass; while - theyp .:p wmvirrr*'^?^^-- . ->,..-. ' . ' 
a* perplexed -'-thereabcntT'-befaaia, two.fot the rewnrection-of Jesus Christr 

men stood by them in dazzling apparel fdgesspiritual understanding reveal 

P Andi as they were affrighted and *« ttS» . *.••"... ' - , . . . 

eddown their faces to the earth, .theyi;-.—, -JJ, * t i_' Ix. +w«+ ^ ^ t « o i «« 
unto them. Why seek ye the living^ *»» * * » * truth that spiritual urx-

ng the dead? ^deratanoang;reveals^^ tons:ja that?the 
He is not here, but is'risen; re-^resurreciaon of the body from death 

^nember how beopake unto you when he & n o t to be confmed^to Jesus Christ, 
P . . f a y f n g G S a ^ h e Son of man m u s t * * • * * * » * » • • . ft ^ M ? * 
be delivered up into the hands of sinfuitteachings; of Jesus Christ, may de-
wen,'..and be crucified, andthe third daŷ feyelop; trie atdttty/to resurrect his own 
jifoe. again, body, - - ' P ^ A m l • . ^ x * a * * > ^ W * * * * \ Does the resurrection of Christ fe-vSt And returned from the tomb, and; - ; " ™ : . ; - ..•••• — , _ ; - • .„ 
ifla all these things to. the eleven, and tof ^er take plow: %n,man a consetous-
IlT/the rest. ••" Knessf -• 
fc 10. Now they were Mary Magdalene, y e s ; every time that man raises 
"rid Joanna, and Mary the mother of y g r e a i i z a t i 0 n of the perpetual in-

imes: and the other women with them, J m ,,. , . - +-. J.U.~,^*S+W-» o t o . j 
M these things unto the apostles; v dwelling life t ^ t i » ; s p i r ^ t r t a i i d . 

SK 11. And these words appeared in their jard, he is connected with the indwell-

plight as idle talk; and they disbelieved 
"hem. ' 
112. But Peter arose, and ran unto the( omb; and stooping and looking in, he 
eth the linen cloths by themselves; and tn ine mien ciuuia uy u n u i u »_.», — . 

departed to his home, wondering at; life. 

ing Christ. Through the power of 
the living Word man enters into the 
realization of a new and higher life 
activity thau tha t of the physical 

a t^huV was come to- pass,; î fe ,-•• - *•-- What immediate effect odes this 
*ffew concept* of spiritual life have 

What is represented by the• coming"-'uponiiumf'.••'•••: 

This new concept of life raises the ? the women at early dawn to the 
imb and finding the stone rolled; 

away? 
P The coming of the women at early 
lawn to the tomb represents the early 
jj&wakening of the soul-feminine, 
ithrough which the body is quickened 
into life; their finding the stone rolled 
away indicates that the material con-
cept of the body (represented by the 
stone) has been taken away. 
i What is represented by the two 
men who "stood by them in dazzling 
dpparel" ? 
I These two men represent spiritual 
thoughts of wisdom within the soul, 
|houghts which understand the res-
urrecting power of the Word. "He 
is hot here, but is risen: remember 
now he spake unto you when he was 
yet in Galilee, saying that the Son of 
man must be delivered up into the 
pands of sinful men, and be crucified, 
fuad the third day rise again." 

atomic vibration of man's organism 
above the disintegrating thought cur-
rents of the earth. 



April 21, 1935 - -' .' 
Luke 24:1-12 

(See March 31, 1929 for scripture) 

INTERPRETATION 

WHAT IS ETERNITY? 

This word signifies timelessness, er in other 
words, infinite duration, without beginning or 
end. 

JESUS SAID," I AM THE RESURRECTION AND THE LIFE." 
EXPLAIN THIS STATEMENT. 

I AM is the Word made flesh, or the divine life 
principle that is latent in the body, waiting 
to be called forth to fullness of expression. 

TO WHAT CONDITION DO THE WORDS "DEAD THROUGH 
YOUR TRESPASSES AND SINS" REFER? 

Until man becomes conscious of eternal life here 
and now, he is outside the bounds of spiritual 
consciousness, or "dead through . . . trespasses 
and sins." 

PAUL SAID, "I DIE DAILY." WHAT DID HE MEAN? 

In this stabement Paul showed that he habitually 
denied the reality and dominion of the sense 
mind, in order to awaken more fully to the 
mind of Christ. 

I i 

J 



e ? r , * - ^ L 24*25 -40 _ i ^ a ^ ^ 
)i; Aha he sard unto them, O foolish,ii. ? * " | 
t^ena swyvW - . „ -•_.,,•-•'.-••, '? 

fdiji«t:.ia|e;: ̂ ^jidiets- ba-ire- spoken J h Those who read the Bible in the* 
piSsKiBehcpyed-'-'it^nrt the Christ tofletter only, and who have no discern-f 
Ijteflfesr these' things, and to enter into/ ment of the power of Spirit to trans-
f ^a f ' ^ 7 ; , . . . • -iform the body, regard these achieve-v ^ I t t 5 ? aSdlff^ 0̂  J7^-rterie. i 
#hehi: in all the scriptures the things con-# To understand the Scriptures truly,, 
'cerning himself. ]what state of mind is necessary? 
P 28. And they drew nigh unto the vil-if In order to interpret the Scriptures 
i&ge, whither they were going: and he);spiritually, it is necessary that the 

«mmd have the quality usually called 
}spiritual illumination. In verse 45: 

made as though he would go further 
f- 29. And they constrained him, saying, 
JAhide with us; for it is toward evening, 
-and the day is now far spent. And he 
Went in to abide with them. 
:" 30. And it came to pass, when he had 
sat down with them to meat, he took the 
bread and blessed; and breaking it he 
gave them. •: 

31. And their eyes were opened, and 
they knew him; and he vanished out of 
their sight. 

32. And they said one to another, Was- 5 e unto you" ? 

• of the lesson we read: "Then opened 
ihe their mind, that they might under-
' stand the scriptures." 

Interpreting this lesson in the light. 
.of spiritual illumination, what do we 
understand by the statement in verse 
36: "He himself stood in the midst 
of them, and saith unto them, Peace 

not our heart burning within us, while 
he spake to us in the way, while he 
Opened to us the scriptures? 
- 33. And they rose up that very hour, 
and returned to Jerusalem, and found the 
eleven gathered together, and them that 
were with them, 1 34. Saying, The Lord is risen indeed,:. 
and hath appeared to Simon 

Standing "in the midst of them" 
I represents the Christ presence abid-
i n g within the individual. With the 
Christ presence dominant in con-
sciousness, the mind becomes peace-
ful and receptive. 

When they become aware of the 

the efe&cl were supposed, to come, , : . -
"Are 'we to understand that' Jesus 

>actually appeared in the same body, \ 
that was crucified on the crosst -Vf,;; 

The Scriptures plainly state\ that-
after His death Jesus raised His body? 
and appeared several times to His 
disciples and to others who believed 
in Him, five hundred being present 
on one occasion. 

The body of Jesus Christ, after the 
resurrection, had acquired new 
power. In His resurrected body Jesus 
could appear and disappear, pass 
through closed doors, and do other 
things that are impossible to the 
ordinary physical organism. Why 
this bodily change ? 

On the cross Jesus eliminated from 
His bodyAhe gross elements that have 
gradually crept into the body of the 
race through sin, and His body was 
restored to the image and likeness of 
God in which man existed before he 
fell into material consciousness. 

;.35. And they rehearsed the things that {^hrist presence, why do the faculties 
'happened, in the way, and how he was '•'! vn the outer thought realms some-
Jchown of them in- the breaking of 4he '! times become terrified, as though 

[some abnormal experience were 
I 

pread. 
: 36. And as they spake these things, 
he himself stood in the midst of them, 
iand saith unto them, Peace he unto you. 

37. But they were terrified and 
affrighted, and supposed that they beheld 
a spirit. 

38. And he said unto them, Why are 
ye troubled ? and wherefore do question-
ings arise in your heart? 

39. See my hands and my feet, that it 
Is I myself: handle me, and see; for a 
spirit hath not flesh and hones, as ye be-
hold me having. 

40. And when he had said this, he 
showed them his hands and his feet. 

brought to their attention? 
The mind has not wholly entered 

into the understanding that the body 
is being transformed into actual sub-
stance and life. The disciples thought 
that Jesus was dead, and they sup-
posed that He was appearing in the 
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|[erusakmg imd; fouod the 'eleven gathered together, and them 
| ^ . w e r e vrirh mem, '-. " • .-•. ! 
**'• 34. Saying, The Lord is risen indeed, and hath appeared 

Simon. 
,'"..35. And they rehearsed the things that happened la. the 

'jsajK and how he was known of them in the breaking of the 

"And as they spake tfTesetrhhgs, he"hTnlseir"sfobarlrI 
ithe midst of them, and saith unto them, Peace be unto you. 
p / 37. But they were terrified and affrighted, and supposed 
lihat they beheld a spirit. ! 

tj; 38. And he said unto them, Why are ye troubled? and 
Iwherefore do questionings arise in your heart ? 
fy, 39. See my hands and my feet, that it is I myself: handle 
pme, and see; for a spirit hath not flesh and bones, as ye be-
| hold me having. 
p 40. And when he had said this, he showed them his hands 
î tnd his feet. 
r 41. And while they still disbelieved for joy, and won-
kdered, he said unto them, Have ye here anything to eat? 
j , / " ,42. And they gave him a piece of a broiled fish. 
~P -43. And he took it, and ate before them. 
t; 44. And he said unto them, These are my words which 
;T spake unto you, while I was yet with you, that all things 
irnust needs be fulfilled, which are written in the law of Moses, 
land the prophets, and the psalms, concerning me. 
?j 45. Then opened he their mind, that they might under-
fstand the scriptures; 
if;'- 46. And he said unto them, Thus it is written, that the 
IvChrist should suffer, and rise again from the dead the third 
fday; 
fe;',' 47. And that repentance and remission of sins should be 
**'' ached in his name unto .all the nations, beginning from 

isalpm,' 
f. 48. Ye are witnesses of these things. 
!'". Time and time again before the last Journey tc 
Jerusalem Jesus tried to make it clear to the Apostles 
that He would be put to death and would rise again 
Rafter three days. Mark tells us that they did not under-
-stand what He meant and were afraid to ask Him. They 
Icalme thus to the Crucifixion and passed through it ' 
jwithout understanding of what had happened or of 
fwhat was about to happen. 
I The beclouded state of mind of the Apostles after 
l&e Crucifixion was not strange or exceptional. Many 
jwould-be followers of the Christ are in the same state 
loday in regard to the story of the Crucifixion and the 
Resurrection. They do not accept the account as literally 
|rue. A well-known minister has said that many of us 
have just enough belief in a future life to make us 
sdread it. The message of joy and peace that would move 
jbelievers to ecstasy if they knew that it applied to life,. 
here and now strikes no responsive chord in their soul 
jwhen they are told that it was brought back from be-
yond death. 
|: Yet it is the same message that Jesus brought to 
Jthe world in. Galilee and elsewhere before the Cruci-
'ih;on: a message of peace and of the nearness, in fact 
•-* .anence, of the kingdom. Those who can make their 

th active and alive know that the Christ is the same 
yesterday, today, and forever, and that life also is in-
pinite and eternal. The Resurrection is true both literally 
|uid metaphysically. The power of the Spirit to trans-
lEorm the body has never yet been measured, perhaps 
stever, will be.. ,. •_,^^L^.. • ,-.•-.- ... ..,.,..,, _,.. 

risen from the dead had rid them of fear and made 
them conscious /of) iherHoly Spirit within them that 
their eyes were opened to J ^ 6 a ^ ; - o £ - ^ a ^ < a t a ^ * 
ministry. 
•gj The friends aikjicdlowers;of Jesus were ''tettrifuM 
pad affrighted" when Jesus: suddenly appeared in their 
midst afterHis^resurrection?They* thought that He was 
i a ghost, and that only the spirit of the dead Jesus was 

appearing to them. When He showed them His hands 
and His feet, assuring them that He was a real flesh-
and-bone man, and when He afterwards ate before 
them they were able to believe at last that what He had 
been telling them had actually come to pass. 

For years, how many we do not know, Jesus had 
been training His soul to attain eternal life. He had 
spent whole nights in prayer, and through the intensity 
of His devotions had made union with Divine Mind. 

, This union was complete, and His whole being was 
flooded with spiritual life, power, and substance, and 
the wisdom to use them in divine order. He thus em-
bodied the divine-body idea, and through it His mortal 

: body was transformed to an immortal body. He accom-
plished this before the Crucifixion, and knew that His 
soul, so strengthened, would restore His body no matter 

• how harshly it might be used by destructive men. 
i Forty days after the Resurrection the body of Jesus 
• was transmuted to a body of thought and mind power. 
Translated into the universal medium, He is able to 
help those who fesrtheir thought upon Him and rest 
their faith in Him. 

The Master of life brought with Him from beyond 
the tomb no new or startling truth. "These are my 
words which I spake unto you, while I was yet with 
you." His original teaching was true, and He returned 
to convince them of its truth and impress it upon them. 
All the Truth that has been discerned through devotion 
to the principle of good as the law of life (the law of 
Moses), all that has been discerned through the se-
quence of cause and effect (the Prophets), all that is 

i learned by experience in prayer and praise (the Psalms) 
lis concentrated in the Christ Spirit and finds fulfill-
j,ment there. Jesus Christ's commission to His disciples 
''was that they should carry on His work of leading 

men into an understanding of Truth. To this end He 
i "opened . . . their mind" to understand the Truth that 

had already been discerned and recorded in the Scrip-
tures. This truth had behind it the authority of long 
acceptance and would have greater weight with the 
hearers of the disciples than new truth originally 
uttered. 



. . .J8©...»,.-.--. . . . . . . . . . 
^awei»:iehjiiihially is In. the Chhst consciousness1 

• ^ ^ h i e n " a r e " t o be saved by gaining knowledge of it 
a r i expressing i t 

t .The disciples were to preach "repentance andre-
mission of sins . . . unto all the nations, beginning from 
'Jerusalem." Jerusalem means "habitation of peace," and; 
• all change for the better must have its beginning in a 
•:|pjsap£^il state cf fruhd. No sooner Is the mind changed 
f from the consciousness of sin to the sinlessness of new 
tlife in Christ than remission of sins takes place. Full 
Ipafdoa of ''sins" is a complete change of mind. What 
tone drops completely from mind can no longer hamper 
cor weigh down the soul or spirit. 

In the material world a person is a witness to any-
ithing that he has seen or experienced. In the inner 
realm everyone is a witness concerning what he under-j 
-stands or knows in his inmost thought to be true be-

Scause he has experienced it. We become witnesses to 
i the truth of the Christ life when we become conscious 
.of this life in ourselves and when we live this life in 
our daily round. 

March 22, 1925 
Luke 24:36-53 

(See March 30, 1941 for scripture) 

TO UNDERSTAND THE SCRIPTURES, WHAT STATE OF MIND 
IS NECESSARY? 

Injorder to Interpret the Scriptures spiritually 
it is necessary that the mind have the quality 
usually called spiritual illumination. In verse 
45 of the lesson we read: "Then opened he their 
mind, that they might understand the scriptures." 

INTERPRETING THIS LESSON IN THE LIGHT OPfSPIRITUAL 
ILLUMINATION, WHAT DO WE UNDERSTAND BY THE STATE-
MENT IN VERSE 36: HE HIMSELF STOOD IN THE MIDST OF 
THEM, AND SAITH UNTO THEM, PEACE BE UNTO YOU"? 

Standing "In the midst of them" represents the 
Christ presence abiding in the individual. With 
the Christ presence dominant in consciousness, the 
mind becomes peaceful and receptive. 

WHEN THEY BECOME AWARE OF THE CHRIST PRESENCE, WHY 
DO THE FACULTIES IN THE OUTER THOUGHT REALMS 
BECOME TERRIFIED, THINKING THAT THEY BEHOLD A 
SPIRIT? 

The mind has not wholly entered into the under-
standing that the body is being transformed into 
actual substance and life. They think Jesus is 
dead and expect him to appear in ghostly form in 
which the spirits of the dead are supposed to come. 



> l 

ARE WE TO UNDERSTAND THAT JESUS ACTUALLY APPEARED 
IN THE SAME BODY THAT WAS CRUCIFIED ON THE CROSS? 

The scriptures plainly state that after his suppos-
ed death, Jesus raised his body and appeared | 
several times to his disciples and to others, five J 
hundred being present On one occasion* f 

THE BODY OF JESUS AFTER THE RESUFJAECTION, HAD I 
ACQUIRED NEW ABILITY: IN THE RESURRECTED BODY JESUS > 
COULD APPEAR AND DISAPPEAR, PASS THROUGH CLOSED 
DOORS, AND DO OTHER THINGS IMPOSSIBLE TO THE f 
PHYSICAL ORGANISM. WHY THIS BODILY CHANGE? 
On the cross Jesus eliminated from his body the ) 
grosser elements that, through sin, have gradually I 
crept into the body of the race, and his body I 
was restored to the image and likeness given to I 
man before he fell into material consciousness. 

SHOULD THE FOLLOWERS OF JESUS EXPECT THEIR BODIES 1 
TO BECOME TRANSFORMED, AS JESUS' BODY WAS TRANS- I 
FORMED? J 

Every one who accepts the Jesus Christ way of 
redemption should begin the process of forgive-
ness of sin and the consequent redemption of the 
body, passing day to day through the same changes J 
that Jesus passed through. When the carnal | 
mind has been wholly cast out, our bodies will vf 
be.perfectly healthy; we shall be able to trans-
port them through air at will; matter will form 
no obstruction to anything that we may wish to 
do. When we attain this estate we shall be with 
Jesus in the place which he promised would prepar-
ed for us in the heavens, or the omnipresent 
ether. 

€ 

I 



June 21, 1936 

Luke 24:36-53 

(See March 30, 1941 for scripture) 

HOW DO WE BECOME AWARE OP THE CHRIST SPIRIT IN US? 
We center our faculties in prayer, meditation, and 
contemplation of spiritual thing's. As we do these 
things we learn to concentrate on* the things of 
God, and thus we make contact with the Christ 
Spirit. 

WHAT IS THE FIRST MESSAGE OP THE CHRIST MIND TO 
MAN? 

Peace Is the first thing that impresses man when 
he makes union with the Christ mind. 

I S MAN ALTOGETHER SUBJECT TO CHANGE? 

The I AM or true identity of man remains constant, 
"the same yesterday and to-day, yea and for ever." 
All else in him is subject to change. 

DEFINE THE' "I AM." 

The term denotes the principle of divine Identity 
or the Spirit of the Lord (the Christ) In man. 

HOW DID JESUS CONVINCE THE DISCIPLES THAT HE HAD 
RESURRECTED HIS BODY AFTER THE CRUCIFIXION? 

He appealed to their senses of seeing and feeling. 
"See my hands and my feet, that It is I myself: 
handle me, and see." 

HOW DOES ONE "SEE" AND "HANDLE" THE I AM ? 

The I AM Is seen clearly when it is identified with 
Truth and one claims one's true nature. One 
handles the I AM by means of one's words, by affirm 
Ing life, health, wisdom, peace, power through 
Christ. 

WHAT IS THE ASCENSION? 

The Ascension is the final step in attaining com-
plete union with Divine Mind, throughout His 



eaVthiy l i f e , " Jesus idenu^Tied himself with the 
Father in His thought as f e l l a s in His word. * v* 
Through the r ea l i za t ion of His oneness with Divine § 
Mind He completely sp i r i tua l i zed His Physical -J 
body. I 

'1 
THE ASCENSION TOOK PLACE AT BETHANY. WHAT DOES THIS f 
SIGNIFY? I 

I 
Bethany means "fruitage? Jesus' fulfillment of the | 
spiritual law enabled Him to ascend into the pure 
realm of Spirit. 

WHAT IS MEANT BY THE WORDS " I DIE DAILY"? 

We lose interest in the old erroneous beliefs and 
give them up when we catch a larger vision of 
Truth. As we put away old thoughts and ideas,*we 
die to them and are reborn into the kingdom of f 
the new. 



I March 5 0 , 1941 
j . Luke 2 4 : 3 6 - 5 3 -|tf<afc/individual is-: preserved. Jesusl 
^^^S^W'Eef^^-iS^;.^aa^^mg^ the disaples physical proof that; 
himself stood in the midst of them, and He was the same Master they had known 
*ti T t * m ' ^ * '*°?° y , °% • *.» 4 before the Cmcifixion. 1 

37. But they were terrified and affrighted,;- n-> , > .> ? • r 1 
and supposed that they beheld a spirit f Did the truth that the men JeSUS 1 
; 38. And fieT-saiaV unto them, Why are yej proclaimed differ in any essential respect | 
troubled? and wherefore do questionings from what He had taught during His j 
[arise in your heart?, \ ministry? \ 
•i iLw?* r J T a n d / 1 7 f e 7 * * *• $ No. He. emphasized the same truth ? 
I myself: handle me, and see; for a spurt , . , r

 t , ••• • i ,.. ' 
hath not flesh and bones, as ye behold me a n d "»P«ssed on the disciples the same 
[having. teadiing that He had already taught | 
!i 40. And when he had said this, he them. "These are my words which I f 
showed them his hands and his feet. 1 spake unto you, while I was yet with % 
i_ 41. And while they still disbelieved for y o u •> Truth is one ! 
'joy, and wondered, he said unto them, Have y / . » . „ ' . T .L L \ 
ye here anything to eat? lnt0 what categones may Truth be % 
';'. 42. And they gave him a piece of a; divided for man's convenience in re- i 
broiled fish. j membering and applying it? % 
\ 43. And he took it, and ate before them. Into what has been learned about the I 
1 U' A ? d 7?. f"d ™\° t h e m ' T h e s e ,^,e principle of good as the law of life I 
my words which I spake unto you, while r,., f c -MC „\ . . . „ , ^ . 
!l was yet with you, that all things must ( A e T ™ ° f ^ ^ J * r ^ ^ 
needs be fulfilled, which are written.in the learned through the sequence of cause \ 
daw of Moses, and the prophets, and the and effect (the Prophets), and what has '•• 
psalms, concerning me. • been found true through prayer and I 

45. Then opened he their mind, that they ^ / ^ p s a i m s \ . | 
might understand the scriptures; • «»•» i di • , • • ? 

46. And he said unto them, Thus it is ^ 7 * . « * " ^ e ^ m / J commtsston to f 
written, that the Christ should suffer, and the disciples? | 
rise again from the dead the third day; That they should carry on the work 

47. And that repentance and remission Qf j e s u S ) w h i c h w a s t o l e a d m e n t o ^ \ 
of sms should be preached in his name unto. 1 . 1 * ,« { 
all the nations, beginning from Jerusalem. { a e r s t a n a l m m ; | 

r 48. Ye are witnesses of these things. |v Does the Christ consciousness affect § 
i 49- And behold, I send forth the prom? man's understanding in any marked de- I 
: ise of my Father upon you: but tarry ye.' gree? % 
in the city, until ye be clothed with power ft e n a b l ^ tQ s e e ^ ^ Q£ | 
from on high. _ . . _ , . ' . ? 

50. And he led them out until they were T r u t h - « therefore gives new meaning | 
over against Bethany: and he lifted up his and significance to the truth that has 1 
hands, and blessed them. been discerned by others. "Then opened 

51. And it came to pass, while he blessed be their mind, that they might under- ) 
them, he parted from them, and was carried s t a n £ j ^ s c r i p t u r e s . » ? 

• up into heaven. , . :f, . _, . n , 
• 52. And they worshipped him, and re- WhJ should the Christ suffer" ? 
turned to Jerusalem with great joy: Jesus identified Himself so complete-

r 53. And were continually in the temple; ly w i th the Christ that His sufferings 
\ blessing God. have been spoken of as those of the 

Lesson Interpretation C h r i s t S p i r i t o r p r i n c jp i e . j e s u s suffered i 
What was the first message of the w h e n H e g a v e u p personality and f 

risen Christ to His disciples? merged His identity in the universal f 
He proclaimed peace first of all. As l i £ e T h e Q^ist d o e s n o t su££er_ \ 

men lift up the Christ anew in their Whatisthe "promise of my Father"? I 
life peace will come again to the world. - j ^ i s ^ g i £ t o £ ^ H o l y S p i r i t ) 3 
Peace on earth was part of His work, w h k h m a n i s p r o m i s e d b y r e a s o n 0f | 
as announced at His birth. h i s potential capacity to express the di- 1 

What proofs are necessary to con- v i n e H e m u s t d e v e l o p this capacity by | 
vince man of the truth of resurrection p r a c t j c i n g s u c h expression. ) 
"fe\ . What is the clearest proof that one | 

Before he will believe in resurrection h m {hg M s t comciou/ness? j 
The fact that one desires to know I 

1 Truth and tries to express it is proof 1 
- >.ne is in the consciousness or mind \ 

(.• of the Christ. \ 



pm 
r ... _^,.IW^*a^^^^ese'' ' 'are1 

low words which I spake unto you, while I 
;was yet with you, thit all things must needs 
he fulfilled, which are written in the law 

Moses, and the prophets, and the 

; "What is written miheutw of Moses 
concerning the Christ? 

All that Moses wrote about the prin-
ciple of good as the law of life refers, 
jto the Christ 
[ What is the spiritual message of 
the prophets? 
• They foretell die birth of the 
Christ, and they portray in symbblogy 
the spiritual experiences of man lead' 
ing up to his recognition of the Christ. 

What state of mind is portrayed in 
most of the Psalms? • 

Chiefly a state of prayer and praise. 
Through prayer and praise we come 
into a realization of the Christ Spirit. 

What part of the'teaching of Jesus 
was new to the people of His time? 

His interpretation of what the Law, 
the Prophets, and the Psalms had to 
say concerning the Christ. The truths 
concerning the Christ in these sources 
are the same, but Jesus gave them new 
waning by interpreting them spiritu-
.riy in the light of divine understand-
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2 4 : 4 4 - 4 7 k the complete perf ecKaa of ail man-, 

f*^r^r\ricFfKrslia^^ 
my words which I spake unto you, while I : R l i i tQ measure up to the perfect is 
EVES? afi-as r*A»»»?»«rr%> £ » 
of Moses, and the prophets, andthe psalmsjtruth suffers from neglect, denial, ob-
craiceming me. "ttvion, and all other negative attitudes 
. 4 5 . Then opened he their mind, thaTjggajJmg it. Nevertheless it w i ^ at 
rhey might understand the.scriptures; ••••.:::h|nertt prevail.-''•--• * " ' « "^ a 

4d. And heI saidI unto them Thus it * S, ? significance have the three 
written, that the Christ should suffer, and"; w ""* •*'« > . , ,>.r- t,. 
• S S d n f r o m the dead the third day; :,&& that Jesus sad'would elapse be-
*•••; A-L And that repentance and rermssronjfbre *be Christ would' rise again prom 
of sins should be preached in his namely dead"? 
unto all the nations, beginning from; - j ^ e ^tec dayS signify the threefold 

f#*us*lera_ • ; nature of man—body, soul, and spirit. 
p ^ ^ * £ - "-zT^*^^'' '-*rt^^ •;•'•"*„. l i j ^ e n these three are impregnated 

Are the things that f^ bitten "urW^ t m t h o f ^ Christ life the 
the law of Moses, and the prophets, • ^ e c t m a n rises from the dead, quick-

tand the psalms" concerning the Christ] ^ ^ ^ „ h e c o u l d n o t know, 
many or few? , c"~" «£- : 

i They are many, because all that a o - * e ' 
cords with the principles of Truth con-
cerns the Christ, who is "the way, and 
the truth, and the life." 

How are these three phrases of the 
Christ depicted in this lesson? 

By the Law (of Moses) or the 
way of morality, which accords with 

.Truth; by the Prophets, who studied 
! causes and in them discerned effects, 
:a practice that gives true understand-
ing of life; and by the Psalms, which 
express joy, praise, exaltation, aspira-
tion, tmst, and the other faculties that 
enter into the life of the mind and 
soul. 

Why must all that is written of 
; Truth be fulfilled? 

Because Truth, being eternal, is 
never lost, but is always made mani-
fest, even though the manifestation 
may take ages of time. Delayed mani-
festation is due to admixture of, error, 
but error passes and Truth at last 
comes to light. 

How is the mind opened to under-
stand Truth? 
i By love, joy, gladness, desire for un-
derstanding, and all other constructive 
^expressions of the faculties. 
•• Since the Christ is the complete 
idea of perfect man in Divine Mind, 
\Jthe true,..spiritual, higher self of every 
{individual; how does this idea "suf-
fer"? 

:•••!. 
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: ^ S j ^ ^ ^ 0 ^ M V s j f : - h e their ctina/i^lF 
;;£tbey;. might- understand the scriptures; ~-

46. And he said unto mem, Thus it is 
|vrattens that the Christtshould suffer, and 
|rise again from the dead the third day; 

47. And that repentance and remission 
Upt siraj should be preached in his name unto 

:.$#iiT''th*r'.n from Jerusalem.' 
,: 48. Ye are witnesses of these things. 
; ^ 4 ? ; And behold, I send forth the prom-' 
ise* of iny Father upon you: but tarry ye 
in the city, until ye be dotbed with power 

|Sorrtbh:fugrt';^-_ ?.:,„ . £ ' - .« ... . 
W^e are wttnesses off these things" 
What does the word "witnesses" sig-
iitsify, in this connection} ; 
f '^itaesses prove what-they know by 

Competent testimony. The witnesses of 
l i e Resurrection proved their knowl-4 

edge by their subsequent life and work. 
The Christ was risen in them, worked 
with them, and confirmed "the word 
&y the signs that followed." The Christ 
ytisen in us enables us to do mighty 

s the suffering of the Christ a part 
\of the divine law? 
I It is rather a consequence of the ac-
Ition of the race mind, which is enmity 
llgainst God and which sets itself to 
fwsist the Christ or Truth. 
f How are repentance and remission 
of sins possible "in his name"? 
t "In his name" means by the author-
ity or power of the Christ. Since all 
power is given unto the Christ, re-
pentance and remission of sins are pos-
sible by virtue of this power. 

Why is the disbeliever condemned? 
I God does not condemn him, but his' 
$wn disbelief or lack of faith con-
demns him to remain outside the pale 
of understanding. Faith operates to 
open the mind and prepare it to re-
ceive an influx of Truth. 
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k 49. And behold, I send forth the promise of my Father 
kupon you: but tarry ye in the city, until ye be clothed with 
.-Mower from on high. 
rvf 50. And he led them out until they were over against 
Îlfethany: and he lifted up his hands, and blessed them. 

\ zj 51. And it came to pass, while he blessed them, he parted 
j «Dm them, and was carried up into heaven. 
Rjy 52. And they worshipped him, and returned to Jerusalem 
s with great joy: 
'$? 53. And were continually in the temple, blessing God. 
^'TlK^gospel is Wx3e>frllffie^EffifouglMmP"alFWe 
|pbrld''; that is, the entire consciousness, embracing 
fjfiiod, soul, and body. The "whole creation" of mani-
fjfest and unmanifest being is to learn what insures its 
|beace and to lay hold of the saving power of faith and 
Concentrated denial (baptism). This was Jesus ̂ promise. 
H ' . He who believes and who speaks the word affirming 
pxutti in full faith everywhere and under all circum-
^sjtances proves the law, for the higher law (the Lord) 
ftonfirms the creative word by the signs -that always 
^follow faithful thinking and speaking in conformity 
with the singleness of intent implied in -the affirmation. 

;"; It was "over against Bethany" that Jesus blessed His 
disciples and was "parted from them, and was carried 
up into heaven." Bethany means fruitage or "house of 

I figs." When we make a mental demonstration and get 
a certain result in mind or body, this is the fruit of our: 
.thought. Upon his ascension Jesus realized the fruit of 

j l i is complete consciousness of the spiritual body. And 
1 He left us an example that we should follow. ^ 
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Luke 2 4 : 5 0 , 51 
50. And he led them out until they 

jpere over against Bethany: and he lifted 
ipiw,hasds, and blessed them. 
Ik 51. And it came to pass, while he 
!i-;--'-- . . . . - • • 
blessed them, he parted from them, and 

|gaa|gag3gdjiP into heavem 
p^ShavM the fottoivefs' of Jesus-
Christ expect their bodies to become 
transformed, as His body was trans-

'• formed? 
Every one who accepts the Jesus 

Christ way of redemption should be-
gin the process of forgiveness of sin 

: and the consequent redemption of the 
: body, pa- ' g by degrees through the 
same c.» nges that Jesus Christ 
passed through. When the carnal 
mind has been wholly cast out, men's 
bodies will be perfectly healthy, and 
they shall be able to transport them 
through the air at will, since matter 
will then form no obstruction to any-
thing that they may wish to do. When 
we attain this estate we shall be with 
Jesus Christ in the place that He 
promised would be prepared for us 
in the heavens, or the omnipresent 
ether. 


